In addition to the standard equipment provided with each machine, the contractor shall furnish and install the following additional items listed. Furthermore, contractor must furnish and install any additional equipment necessary to ensure complete and operational systems.

Equipment # F14 (Carrier) Package Units (QTY 2 each with the following items):
- Model 48TCLA04A2A5-0A0A0
- 3 Phase
- Gas Heat and Electric Cool with Economizer

Equipment # F15 (Trane) Package Units (QTY 2 each with the following items):
- Model YSC036E3ELA
- 3 Phase
- Gas Heat and Electric Cool with Economizer

Equipment # F16 (York) Package Units (QTY 2 each with the following items):
- Model DNZ036N05625NX
- 3 Phase
- Gas Heat and Electric Cool with Economizer

Equipment # F17 (Lennox) Package Units (QTY 2 each with the following items):
- Model ZGA036S4BS
- 3 Phase
- Gas Heat and Electric Cool with Economizer

Equipment # F18 (Carrier) Package Unit (QTY 1):
- Model Z50TCQA04A2A5-0A0A0
- 3 Phase
- Air to Air Heat Pump with Economizer

Equipment # F19 (Trane) Package Unit (QTY 1):
- Model WSCO36E3ROA
- 3 Phase
- Air to Air Heat Pump with Economizer
Equipment # F20 Bryant (Carrier) Heat Pump Systems (QTY 2 each with the following items):

- Condensing Unit Heat Pumps Model # 280ANV036000
- Evaporator Coil Model # CNPVP3617ALA
- Furnace 987MA42060V17
- Filter Box
- Acid Neutralizer
- Thermostat Model # SVSTXBBECN01-A
- QTY 4 Static Pressure Probe Tip Dwyer A-303
- Magnehelic – Dwyer 2001D 0-1”WC + 0 – 250 KPA
- QTY 2 Registers – 12X12 With OBD
- Lineset – Short

Equipment # F21 Train Residential Heat / Cool Split Systems (QTY 2 each with the following items):

- Condensing Unit Model # 4TTV8036A
- Evaporator Coil Model # 4TXCB004CC3
- Furnace TDHMB060BCV3
- Filter Box
- Acid Neutralizer
- Thermostat Compatible Train Thermostat
- QTY 4 Static Pressure Probe Tip Dwyer A-303
- Magnehelic – Dwyer 2001D 0-1”WC + 0 – 250 KPA
- QTY 2 Registers – 12X12 With OBD
- Lineset – Short

Equipment # F22 York Residential Heat / Cool Split Systems (QTY 2 each with the following items):

- Condensing Unit Model # CZH036IIC
- Evaporator Coil Model # MC43B3XCI
- Expansion Valves S1 – ITVM4HI
- Furnace YP9C080BIZMP12C
- Filter Box
- Acid Neutralizer
- Thermostat S1 – TTSCC01
- QTY 4 Static Pressure Probe Tip Dwyer A-303
- Magnehelic – Dwyer 2001D 0-1”WC + 0 – 250 KPA
- QTY 2 Registers – 12X12 With OBD
- Lineset – Short

Equipment # F23 Lennox Residential Heat / Cool Split Systems (QTY 2 each with the following items):

- Condensing Unit Model # XC25-036
- Evaporator Coil Model # CR33-30/36 B-F
- Expansion Valves 39L72
- Furnace SLP98DF070XV36B
- Filter Box
- Acid Neutralizer
- Thermostat I comfort WiFi 88W58
- QTY 4 Static Pressure Probe Tip Dwyer A-303
- Magnehelic – Dwyer 2001D 0-1”WC + 0 – 250 KPA
- QTY 2 Registers – 12X12 With OBD
- Lineset – Short
Equipment # F24 Rheem Residential Heat / Cool Split Systems (QTY 2 each with the following items):

- Condensing Unit Model # RASL 037JEC
- Evaporator Coil Model # RE47636E175B2922AP
- Furnace R96VA0702317MSA
- Filter Box
- Acid Neutralizer
- Thermostat, Any Compatible Thermostat
- QTY 4 Static Pressure Probe Tip Dwyer A-303
- Magnehelic – Dwyer 2001D 0-1”WC + 0 – 250 KPA
- QTY 2 Registers – 12X12 With OBD
- Line-sets – Short

Equipment # F26 Walk-In Cooler (QTY 1):

- All items to be Underwriters Laboratories Listed
- 6’ by 10’ by 8’ High Box
- 4” Thick Panels
- Galvalume Finish
- 9,000 BTU Evaporator Coil
- 9,000 BTU Condensing Unit R-134A, Set on Table
- All Refrigeration, Specialties, Expansion Valve, Drier, Sight Glass, and Liquid Line Solenoid
- Control Panel: Total Control
  - Rancho Electronic Thermostat
  - Wired for Automatic Pump Down
  - Paragon Defrost Time Clock
  - Contractor
- All other associated parts necessary to ensure a complete and operating system

Equipment # F27 Walk-In Freezer (QTY 1):

- All items to be Underwriters Laboratories Listed
- 6’ by 10’ by 8’ High Box
- Insulated Floor
- 4” Thick Panels
- Galvalume Finish
- 12,000 BTU Evaporator Coil Defrost Heaters
- 12,000 BTU Condensing Unit R-404A, Set on Table
- All Refrigeration, Specialties, Expansion Valve, Drier, Sight Glass, and Liquid Line Solenoid
- Control Panel: Total Control
  - Honeywell Electronic Thermostat
  - Wired for Automatic Pump Down
  - Paragon Defrost Time Clock
  - Contractor
- All other associated parts necessary to ensure a complete and operating system
Equipment # F30 VRV Ductless System Dakin (QTY 1):

- QTY 1 Outdoor Unit REXY72PBTJ
- QTY 3 Indoor Wall Mount FXAQ24

Equipment # F31 Ice Makers (QTY 4 One of Each Type):

- Unit: Hoshizaki
  - IM: KM-515MRH
  - Remote: 4RC-SF
  - Lineset: R404-3546-2
  - Bin B-300PF
- Unit: Scottsman
  - C0530
  - C330P
- Unit: Ice-O-Matic
  - IM: ICE 500 HA
  - Bin B 55PS
- Unit: Ice-O-Matic
  - IYO504A
  - Bin B 400

Equipment # F95 Spot Wielder (QTY 1):

- Miller SSW-2020 ATT

Equipment # F102 Boiler Trainer (QTY 1):

- Amatrol 950-SH1

Equipment # F103 Hot Water Heater Units (QTY 3)

- Minchkin T50MR2

Equipment # F226 Geothermal Heat Pump (QTY 1):

- Climate Master
- TZV0244BGD02ALTS
- Display Cart AG / DC